The Old and the New:

Uncorked:
This month I decided to move a little further south in Italy and let everyone
know about a great Tuscan producer, Ciacci Piccolomini. Piccolomini is one of
the most sought after producers in the Montalcino region of Tuscany for there
beautiful Brunellos an Rosso di Montalcino’s, but the wine I want to introduce
you to is there Super Tuscan, Ateo, or atheist in Italian. They use this term,
Ateo, to poke fun at the strict laws governing winemaking in Italy. Their
Ateo wine is a blend of Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot grown organically in
their estate vineyards. The wine shows sweet black cherry and cassis, and
has a plummy texture. Tobacco, vanilla, and baking spices intermingle on
the nose and palate. Ateo shows nice complexity and good structure that
drinks well now with a decant and will age well for the next 20 years. Try
this exceptional wine with a nice steak, roasted leg of lamb or beef stew.

- Rob

Spirit Corner:
I almost always talk about whiskey in
the spirit corner and for good reason,
because I love it! This month I want to
let you know about another limited
release bourbon I was fortunate enough
to get, Wathen’s Barrel Proof. Only 25
barrels of this awesome bourbon were
produced this year, 186 bottles per barrel
and I have 6, sorry 5 bottles left, I had to
try one myself so I could write about
it. This bourbon is a little warm, 110.4
proof, but the flavor profile is intense
with notes of apricot, cinnamon, baking
spice, vanilla, honey and dark
chocolate. The finish is smooth and
long with a touch of pepper and ample
oak. Come and pick-up a bottle of this
delicious bourbon while it lasts.

The February wine of the month
is Montecastrillo, a really nice
Ribera del Duero. Last month I
talked about visiting this
winery in Spain, Finca
Torremilanos. This is
quintessential old world, a
2,000 year old wine producing
region that only came into the
public’s view in the
1980’s. Some of the vines are
over 100 years old and they
even have their own cooperage,
the only one in the
region. Simplicity and old
world values make this area
idyllic and you would pay 3 x’s
for a similar quality in a US
wine. Wine making and
consumption is intertwined
with old world culture; great
wine is produced for people of
any economic status.

Di Franco

Wine of the month:
Ribera Del Duero - Finca Torremilanos
$11.99 $9.99
Video

Review

About us: Our Shoppe promises a unique
selection of new and old world boutique
wines and spirits. Paired with engaging
customer service, the resulting experience is
built around you. Vinovinonline.com
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